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For the informed architect

roadshows
Bosjes chapel
technical aspects unpacked

magazine
MAGAZINE: PRINT & DIGITAL

events
CPD-ACCREDITED EVENTS
• Massive architecture attendance: exclusive

• B2B information source most effective with 79.2%

• 200+ professionals

• Average readership of +- 32 500 specifiers per issue

• Direct sales opportunity

• Top performing architect magazine audited by ABC

• Exhibition and speaking slots

• Digital add-ons eg. QR codes – direct link to website/video

• Goody bag inserts

• Enquire for more…

ROADSHOW
• Reach 450 architects over 3 days (Jhb, Pta & CT)

ABC TOTAL

• Personalised, direct marketing opportunity
• Face-to-face interaction

www.freemagazines.co.za

• Goody bags with branded gifts

print
magazine
“Walls&Roofs provides the
discerning reader with insights into the
latest architectural trends, relevant new
buildings, new product ranges and
exposés of important industry players.”
Prof Arthur Barker

edia Buffet
Walls and roofs

WR

website
•	Articles
• Featured articles
• Videos
• Gallery
•	Adverts
• QR codes

Events

mailers
• Exclusive editorial mailer
• Newsletter
• Quarterly product news

SUBSCRIBE FOR
YOUR FREE DIGITAL COPY

social network
digital solutions

DATA

TWITTER

NEWSLETTER

• Complimentary tweeting of

• Sent out monthly

editorial content
• Grow your brand popularity

Followers:

DATA

digital mailers
subscribers:

• Advertising and video opportunities

• Editorial mailer
• Exclusive company mailer

FACEBOOK

• Quartely product mailer

• Interact with Facebook fans

• Latest products & projects

• Promote your brand
• Sponsorship opportunities eg.

fans:

• Digital add-ons eg. video / galleries
• Hit counter & analytics

linked in
• Join the conversation
• Build your brand as industry expert

unique visitors:

• An interactive audience

competitions

• Interact with professionals

WEBSITE

fans:

www.freemagazines.co.za
www.wallsandroofs.co.za

page views:

no of visits:

Walls&roofs magazine - print & digital

imagineer, Jason Wiggin

WR

Walls and roofs

mystery guest editor:

VOL 18.6 September 2017

target audience
For the informed architect

WALLS&RooFS gives readers and
advertisers a multi-touch experience based on individual
preferences. The magazine is available in both print and
digital format, and all articles are posted online with a
us-er-friendly search function. In addition, our Twitter,
Facebook, LinkedIn and YouTube platforms keep our reader
network up to date and on trend in tailored ways.

HIGHEST
abc PER
FORMER
The rubble
economy
unpacked

Roof
&
cladding
sheeting

audience

The risk of bad specs

100%
design

Be inspired !

CATEGORY: ARCHITECTURE
ABC total circulation for the period
January 2017 - June 2017:
17624

The magazine is read extensively by architects, quantity surveyors, interior designers, interior decorators, specifiers, corporate buyers,
property developers, facility managers, building contractors and commercial cleaning specialists, with most of these readers regarding the
magazine as their primary information source and reference point.
• Architects (Local & International)

• Building Contractors (Large & Medium)

• African Architects

• Facility Managers

• Interior Architects

• Property Developers & SAPOA Members

• Interior Designers

• Educational Institutes incl. Universities

• Financial Companies

• Training Centres

• Government/Parastatal Corporations

• Associations & Institutes

• Healthcare

• Media & Communications

• Hospitality

• Manufacturers

• Retail

• Suppliers, Importers & Agents

• Structural, Consulting & Façade Engineers

• Trade Counter Copies

• Mining

• Services i.e. Cleaning, Fire, Maintenance

• Quantity Surveyors

• Installers, Applicators & Contractors

THE MAGAZINE IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED TO MEMBERS OF:
• South African Institute of Architects

• Regional Architectural Institutes

• Green Building Council of South Africa

• Master Builders Associations

• Consulting Engineers South Africa

• The African Institute of the Interior Design Professions
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funnel

MATERIAL SPECS

87mm

Bosjes chapel
technical aspects unpacked

All packages include free online editorial with photos
Double Page:

R 45 150
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For the informed architect

Design Rate: R 6 825

FEATURE: ROOFING & CEILINGS

Goring Clock Tower
K&M Leadwork Ltd

Half Page:

R 23 990

This project involved the replacement of a 90-year-old
clock tower roof, which had started to leak. The contractor was appointed to strip the lead and alter the design

Design Rate: R 4 935

R 13 545

SHEETING AND CLADDING
(sponsored by ECIC)

to prevent the previous failure from reoccurring where the
water had penetrated behind the posts, leading to water
ingress and the failure of the previous roof.

Greenwich Energy Centre (Optic Cloak)
Lakesmere

Courtesy of the NFRC

The new low-carbon energy centre in London’s Greenwich Peninsula development features a thermally-efficient
roof as well as complex cladding that included composite
wall panels, structurally glazed curtain walling and glass
doors, the installation of a large louvre screen for ventilation and horizontal brise soleil blades. The flue tower

60 000 CLAY TILES
HAD TO BE
HAND-CUT AND
MARKED TO MATCH THE
SPACE REQUIREMENTS
OF ALL THE ROOF
SECTIONS.

Design Rate: R 3 665

element, known as The Optic Cloak, stepped outside the
boundaries of usual architectural design to that of an art
installation, designed by renowned British artist, Conrad
Shawcross.
Courtesy of the NFRC

Bosjes chapel

ROOF TILING
Quintain House
Rowlands Roofing Ltd working with Marley Eternit
To realise the ambitious architectural vision of the 820m² curved roof, 60 000 clay tiles
had to be hand-cut and marked to match the space requirements of all the roof
sections. The contractors also had to devise a battening solution that could replicate
the smooth flow of the roof, while keeping it waterproof and secure.

Third Page:

R 11 235

technical aspects unpacked

Design Rate: R 2 950

Courtesy of the NFRC

ROOF SLATING

Quarter Page: R 9 345

St Joseph’s College. Contour Roofing (Essex) Ltd
This complex Grade II (1866) listed building required both refurbishment and new build work, but also needed to blend in with the scenic
surroundings. The slating and leadworks to the existing chapel were particularly challenging as it required the contractor to strip back the curved
sections and re-instate as new, all of which required great skill.

Design Rate: R 2 780

WR

ROOFING & CEILINGS

LEAD ROOFING
(sponsored by Chandlers Roofing Supplies)

Full Page:

digital
magazine

# picado
technique

Walls and roofs

print packages
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rates

Gutter: Please ensure 10mm is left on left and right side. Bleed: 3mm all round.

Courtesy of the NFRC

60

61
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Full thanks and acknowledgement are
given to the National Federation of Roofing
Contractors (NFRC) for the information and
photos provided for this article.

front Cover package: R 51 900 (includes front cover picture, cover story

website

& DPS advert/editorial) * all subject to approval
Design rate: R 4 660

personalised front Cover: R 61 900
Inside Front Cover DPS: R 49 600
Inside Front Cover: R 28 400
Inside Back Cover: R26 000				
Back Cover: R29 500					

social
media

Inserts: R 25 100 (Max A4, submit for approval)
*Editorial Photos: R 1200 (Rates exclude agency commission)

Your article in the print magazine is duplicated in the digital

dates

magazine, placed on our website with photos and tweeted!

schedule
issue

editorial	material	copies available

Journal 2 - March

22 January 2018

29 January 2018

			

Journal 3 - APRIL/MAY

1 March 2018

8 March 2018

		

Journal 4 - JUNE

16 April 2018

23 April 2018

		

Journal 5 - JULY/AUG

11 June 2018

18 June 2018

Journal 6 - SEPTEMBER

20 July 2018

27 July 2018

28 August 2018		

Journal 7 - OCT/NOV

29 August 2018

5 September 2018

8 October 2018

Journal 1 - Jan/feb 19

22 October 2018

29 October 2018

3 December 2018

brand 
exposure

events:
personal interface marketing

Exhibition space

Individual
• Closing
business
• Networking
opportunity

• Marketing
exposure
• Head
generation

Social
• Online
exposure
on events
page
• electronic
branding

exclusive cpd specifier event
We are inviting top architects, QS’s, FM’s proper ty developers and design

Print

• Post event write-up:
print & online

professionals to come and listen to thought leaders in the field. Great insights
and ample networking oppor tunities are available at the WALLS&ROOFS
architecture event. Exclusive and limited oppor tunity.

Tickets
TICKET

• Free tickets to top clients

Brand exposure
• logo on all
marketing collateral

Banners
• Highly visible branding

PR

DAS

conference

Designer, Architect, Specifier

• Pre- & post event
•	Through multiple platforms

Talk time
• Educational

3 EVENTS 2018

JOHANNESBURG - March
CAPE TOWN - July
PRETORIA - September

PLATINUM PARTNER (LIMITED)

R75 600

(excl.VAT & agency comm)

• Brand exposure as Platinum sponsor for the Design
Architecture Specification (DAS) event.
• Main logos included in all marketing related material
(email campaigns, e-tickets, programs, electronic branding on
projector or screen, etc.).
• Main logos included on all electronic ticketing i.e. iTickets
promotional banners, tickets, web marketing and iTickets
Facebook posts.

print
• Brand exposure in pre-event press releases.
• Brand exposure in print adverts in WALLS&ROOFS &
FLOORS magazines promoting the event.
• Brand exposure post event feature write-up with logos in
WALLS&ROOFS & FLOORS magazines.
• Logo on printed iTickets tickets.

event
• Electronic branding on projector / screen prior and during
event.
• Premium exhibition space: table and table cloth supplied –
open scheme.
• Gift bag branding (in association with WALLS&ROOFS and
FLOORS IN AFRICA).
• 5 extra seats for representatives.
• Includes refreshments and meal.
• Talk time 15 min – must be educational, can be
promotional as it is not CPD dependent.
• Banners next to stage and main entrance (x2) pull up portrait
banners (supplied by sponsor - branded).
• Promotional material (A4 size in gift bag – supplied by sponsor).
• Gift for gift bag.
• Logo on program.
• Sponsor mentioned on the day.
• 10 tickets to invite high profile clients of your
choice. (Trade excluded)

online

post event

Pre-event:
• Banner advert with logos, promoting event on the Building &
Décor website.
• Site Skin for one week leading up to the event (subject to
availability).
•	Video on website, promoting client to industry for one week
on www.buildiganddecor.co.za.
• Article with photo, promoting company on www.buildinganddecor.co.za.
• CRM campaign to our database.
• Newsletter advert to our database with sponsor logos.
• All electronic invites, save the dates, etc.
• iTickets (where relevant):
o Homepage banner advert brand exposure.
o Event banner advert brand exposure.
o iTickets e-tickets.
o iTickets website promotion to their database.
o iTickets Facebook promotion to their fans.

• Brand exposure: post-event feature write-up with logos and
photos on www.buildinganddecor.co.za.
• Press release sent to our media database.
• CRM campaign with company mention to our database.
• Attendance certificate to attendees with sponsor logo.
•	Video: post-event video of client’s stand: who you are, what
you do, etc for our website, Facebook and LinkedIn pages.

social media
• Social media activations using client’s handle (Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and Building&Decor website).
• Twitter:
o Two client related tweets per week for 2 weeks, promoting speaker & sponsorship leading up to the event.
o Multiple tweets on the day using client’s hashtag.
o Multiple photo posts on the day of the event.
• Facebook:
o Two client posts per event.
• LinkedIn
o Promotion of logo and company alongside the event on
our LinkedIn page.

Value over & above event = R 105 450 excl vat

For bookings contact: Marlene van Rooyen Cell: +27 (0) 83 327 3746 • Office: +27 (0) 12 347 7530

gold PARTNER (LIMITED)

R65 100

(excl.VAT & agency comm)

Main logos included in all marketing related material (email
campaigns, programs, electronic branding on projector or
screen, etc.).

print
• Brand exposure in pre-event press releases.
• Brand exposure in print adverts in WALLS&ROOFS &
FLOORS magazines promoting the event.
• Brand exposure post event feature write-up with logos in
WALLS&ROOFS & FLOORS magazines.

online
Pre-event:
• Banner advert with logos, promoting event on the Building &
Décor website.
•	Video on webpage, promoting client to industry for one
week on www.buildiganddecor.co.za.
• Article with photo, promoting company on www.buildinganddecor.co.za.
• CRM campaign to our database.
• Newsletter advert to our database with sponsor logos.
• All electronic invites, save the dates, etc.

post event
• Brand exposure: post-event feature write-up with logos and
photos on www.buildinganddecor.co.za.
• Press release sent to our media database.
• CRM campaign with company mention to our database.
•	Video: post-event video of client’s stand: who you are, what
you do, etc for our website, Facebook and LinkedIn pages.

social media
Social media activations using client’s handle (Facebook, Twitter,
LinkedIn and Building&Decor website).
• Twitter:
o Two client related tweets per week for 2 weeks, promoting speaker & sponsorship leading up to the event.
o Multiple tweets on the day using client’s hashtag.
o Multiple photo posts on the day of the event.
• Facebook:
o Two client posts per event.
• LinkedIn
o Promotion of logo and company alongside the event on
our LinkedIn page.

event
• Electronic branding on projector / screen prior and during event.
• Exhibition space: table and table cloth supplied – open scheme.
• 3 extra seats for representatives.
• Includes refreshments and meal.
• Talk time 10 min – must be educational, can be promotional as it is not CPD dependent.
• Banner at venue - pull up portrait banners (supplied by sponsor - branded).
• Promotional material (A4 size in gift bag – supplied by sponsor).
• Gift for gift bag - supplied by sponsor.
• Logo on program.
• Sponsor mentioned on the day.
• 5 tickets to invite high profile clients of your choice. (Trade excluded)

Value over & above event = R 95 500 excl vat

Perfectly organised and what interesting speakers
you managed to get - honestly, ‘chapeau’ - well done.

50% deposit
to confirm
booking

silver PARTNER (LIMITED)

feedback
• Inspirational, engaging, encouraging.
Del fante Design studio

print
• Brand exposure in pre-event press releases.
• Brand exposure in print adverts in WALLS&ROOFS & FLOORS magazines promoting the event.
• Brand exposure post event feature write-up with logos in
WALLS&ROOFS & FLOORS magazines.

• Enjoyed the variety. saSAOTA
• Inspiring speakers and projects,
90% rating. horizon Capital

post event
• Brand exposure: post-event feature write-up with logos and photos
on www.buildinganddecor.co.za.
• Press release sent to our media database.
• CRM campaign with company mention to our database.
•	Video: post-event video of client’s stand: who you are, what you do,
etc for our website, Facebook and LinkedIn pages.

• Great line-up of industry specifics
and welcome pack. Tower
Bridge
• Relevant, creative content,
90% rating. anton de Kock

online
Pre-event:
• Article with photo, promoting company on
www.buildinganddecor.co.za.

architects
• It was well organised, 99% rating.
Northlink

social media
Social media activations using client’s handle (Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn
and Building&Decor website).
• Twitter:
o Multiple tweets on the day using client’s hashtag.
o Multiple photo posts on the day of the event.
• Facebook:
o	One client post per event.
• LinkedIn
o Promotion of logo and company alongside the event on our
LinkedIn page.

•
•
•
•
•

Electronic branding on projector / screen prior and during event.
Exhibition space: table and table cloth supplied – open scheme.
2 extra seats for representatives.
Includes refreshments and meal.
Banner at venue - pull up portrait banners (supplied by sponsor branded).
• Promotional material (A4 size in gift bag – supplied by sponsor).
• Gift for gift bag - supplied by sponsor.
• Logo on program.
• Sponsor mentioned on the day.
• 3 tickets to invite high profile clients of your choice. (Trade excluded)

Value over & above event = R 80 250 excl vat

sample insert

architects
• Excellent speakers! Thank you for a
great event. Gts architects
• It wasn’t all about building
products, but had diversity. very
good speakers and presentations.

event

R10 000

• Thank you for a great event. a3D

axion architects
• very well structured event. Quality
speakers. Vision plan
• very well balanced and timed,
excellent conference, 90% rating.
axion architects
• Loved the range of topics and
conference setup.
Matt Pretorius

(excl.VAT & agency comm)

• Sample or gift inserts to be inserted into attendees goodie bags.
*Subject to approval. An example of the insert to be supplied in advance.

DAS

Main logos included in all marketing related material (email campaigns,
programs, electronic branding on projector or screen, etc.).

conference

(excl.VAT & agency comm)

Designer, Architect, Specifier

R29 900

specifier
roadshows:
johannesburg • pretoria • cape town
Sign up now for an exclusive face-to-face branding experience
• Over 400 selected architects, Property Developers & QSs will be introduced to youR brand
• 150 (Pta), 150 (JhB) & 100 (Ct) architects, Property Developers & QSs

year sponsorship
• Branded logo on the gift bag
• Insert into the gift bag (functional gift): subject to approval
• Brochure insert (limited to A4 size): A subject to approval
• WALLS&RooFS in Africa and FLooRS in Africa print

buy-in per event (2)
• Exclusive opportunity for you to attend a road show
• Speak directly to specifiers - Build relationships & market
your brand
• Limited to 2 representatives per company per road show

exposure: feature as part of advertorial / editorial coverage

• Own banners & hand out own material

of the event

• Limited to 2 companies per event

• Non-exclusive

R29 200
extra

extra

12 months

• Maximum exposure in the hands of the specifier

• NO ANNUAL MARKETING

(excl.VAT)

R40 000

(excl.VAT) • Extra per event

top-up per event (2)
• Exclusive opportunity for you to attend a road show
• Speak directly to specifiers - Build relationships & market
your brand
• Limited to 2 representatives per company per road show
• Limited to 2 companies per event
• No vans etc
• Own banners & hand out own material

R22 500

campaign includes:
• Brochure and sample delivery to specifiers

(excl.VAT) • Extra per event

All bookings subject to terms and conditions

• Print campaign • Social media • Online article

rates

online
platforms:
intelligent content integration
website www.buildinganddecor.co.za
R320 cpm

• LEADERBOARD BANNER

website catalogue
• Product catalogue

R25 000 per year

• Max 6 rotating banners

Catalogues are featured on the home page (10 catalogues are

• Visible through entire site, on all devices

rotationally featured) and can also be accessed via the main menu

• Static or animated gif

(Materials – Catalogues)
R350 cpm

• SITE SKIN

Detailed page includes

• Exclusive advertising – 1 client per week
• Not displayed on mobile

• Company logo and description

• Left and right banners can have different designs

• Top 8 (max) products/market segments/ranges with single

• Static design (no animation) throughout entire website
• SIDE (BOX) BANNER

R250 cpm

• 4 rotating slots, max 5 banners per slot

with links to a more detailed description of each project

• Static design (no animation)

• One edit per catalogue allowed per year (text or image

CPM = Cost Per 1000 Impressions

change). Additional changes will be quoted for
R6400 per video

• Video plus description in video category
• Includes 1 Tweet and 1 Facebook post to promote your video.
• Video must be supplied by client – either as a YouTube link, or as
a standalone file which will be uploaded to Building and Décor’s
YouTube channel.
FEATURED article

R2625 per week

• Max 1 per category
• Max 5 pictures per article
• Prime secured space
• Article pinned @ top of site
leaderboard banner

site skin 1

Side (box) banner

client) or to an external URL (website link)
• Latest projects completed with your product (max 12)

• Visible on all category pages, on all devices

y

liner description for each item
• Each product can link to a PDF document (supplied by

site skin 2

mailers

Marketing mailers
Newsletter banner or video (per insert) : 250px (w) X 125px (h)

R 4 200

Editorial mailer (exclusive to you) : 740px (w) X 200px (h)

R 7 300 per mailer

Quarterly Product Mailer (per insert) :

R 6 500

social

Will be sent to our database. Article and pic will be loaded on our Building & Décor website free of charge.

twitter
• Direct brand marketing

@BuildingDecor

• Complimentary tweeting of editorials and news
• Grow your brand popularity
• Campaigns available
• Single tweet

followers

R2 625

social

DISCLAIMER: Digital campaigns are only available as part of a full campaign (combined
with print) to advertisers, excluding standalone digital campaigns exceeding R20 000.

Like US

facebook
(minimum size 500px x 500px)
• Facebook 1 activation (per post)

R4 500

• Facebook week campaign – 5 posts

R15 000

(1 per day, Monday to Friday)
• Facebook lite month campaign – 4 posts

R15 000

(1 per week for 4 weeks)
• Facebook month campaign – 20 posts

R36 000

(1 per day for every work day)
• To encourage engagement, posts must add value to the Building
and Décor fans (for example competition, give away, tutorial, tip)
• Posts will be branded with logo and ‘proudly brought to you by’.
• All competitions must be administered/hosted on client website.

fans

www.facebook.com/buildinganddecor

social

Optional: Add R2000 per post for a “boosted to South Africa” campaign.

linkedin

http://bit.ly/BDlinkedin

• Interact with professionals
• Join the conversation
• Build your brand as industry expert
No PDF material accepted for posts. Supply in jpeg, gif or png format.

media in africa
Established in 1983

Editor & Business Unit Manager: Marlene E van Rooyen Tel: +27 (0) 83 327 3746
Advertising Account Manager: Shibu Mawasha Tel: +27 (0) 84 264 8873
Office: Tel: +27 (0) 12 347 7530 • Fax: +27 (0) 12 347 7523
Website: www.wallsandroofs.co.za • www.freemagazines.co.za
FB: www.facebook.com/buildinganddecor • Twitter: @buildingdecor • LinkedIn: http://bit.ly/BDlinkedin
First Floor, Unit G, Castle Walk Corporate Park,
Cnr Nossob & Swakop Streets, Erasmuskloof Ext. 3, Pretoria

